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H32(2280)

Mr. Steve Fesenmaier
907 Churchill Circle
Charleston,WY 25314

Dear Mr. Fesenmaier:

Thank you for your letter regarding the removal of Blair Mountain Battlefield from the National

Register. The úattlefield, a very significant site in terms of labor history in the United States,

*^ lirt"d in the National Register on March 30,2009. Shortly thereafter, the West Virginia

State historic preservation office notihed the National Park Service (NPS) that it had

undercounted the number of private-property owners who had objected to the National Register

listing of the battlefreld. According to the State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO), the

revised count meant that amajority of private-property o\ryners had objected to listing the

battlefield during the nomination process. Under the National Register regulations, this

constitutes a prejudicial procedural error.

The National Historic preservation Act and the Federal regulations that implement the Act in 36

CFR part 60.6 specifr that if a majority of private-property owners object to listing, a property

cannot be listed in thå National Rðgister. Instead, the property may only be "determined eligible

for listing.,, Compliance with the Act and National Register program regulations thus required

the removal of BÈir Mountain from the National Register. Consistent with the Act and

regulations, properties removed from the National Register solely to correct a prejudicial

prãcedural 
"iroi 

ur" "automatically" considered ollowing a lengthy public

iomment period, Blair Mountain Battlefield wa ational Register and
..determinãd eligible" for listing in the National t 30,2009.

The National park Service forwarded all comments received during the public comment period

to the SHpO, with the recornmendation to give particular attention to the materials submitted by

Harvard Ayers. In a letter dated December 8,20:09, however, the Deputy SHPO stated that her

office could not "make a re-determination as to the count." The letter indicated that the

comments submitted by Dr. Ayers and his attorney were reviewed, but did not result in a

modification to the staied procedural error. According to 36 CFR 60.6(9), it is the
.,responsibility of the Staté Historic Preservation Officer to ascertain whether a majority of

o*n"r, of private property have objected" to a National Register nomination. NPS accepted the

Deputy Sfipo,s finding tirat more ihan 50% of the private property owners of record objected to

listing during the nomination process.



The National Register staff would be pleased to receive from the SHPO documentation that

fewer than 50Yo of the private property owners object to listing. In 36 CFR 60.6(s), the Federal

regulations specify, "The Keeper shall list such properties determined eligible in the National

Register upon receipt of notarized statements from the owner(s) of private property that the

owner(s) no longer object to listing."

Because Blair Mountain Battlefield has been determined etigible for the National Register, it is

entitled to the same consideration in the planning of Federal and federally assisted projects that

listed properties receive under Federal law. Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation

Act requiies Federal agencies to take into account the effect of projects on properties that are

included in or eligible for the National Register, prior to funding, licensing, or assisting the

project. This includes mining projects in which the Federal Government is involved. The Federal

àg"tt.y must afford the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation an opportunity to comment in

aõcordance with the Advisory Council's regulations in 36 CFR Part 800.

We appreciate your interest in Blair Mountain Battlefield and the National Register of Historic

Places.

Sincerely

la:. ,r ,,-, ,r'"

Carol D. Shull
Interim Keeper
National Register of Historic Places

IDENTICAL LETTER SENT TO:

Joyce "Sam" Shaver
Karen Vuranch
The Honorable Douglas LaFollette
Vy'ess Harris, President
Cynthia L. Coughlin

cc: Randall Reid-Smith, West Virginia SHPO
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January 21-,2OL0

Ms. CarolShull
Keeper of the National Register of Historic Places

National Park Service

National Register of Historic Places

1201 Eye Street, NW

Washington, DC 20005

Dear Ms. Shull:

on March 30,2oog,your agency ended a decade-long process to protect the Blair Mountain Battlefìeld by listing it

on the prestig¡ous National Register of H¡storic Places, a designation that honors the men who fought and died in

this the largest of the "mine wars," and in fact, the largest insurrection in our country since our Civil War. I could

sense a wave of approval coming from many sources in both west Virginia and the country for your action. I was

proud for my home state and pleased that we would have a much-needed boost for the economy in the depressed

coal fields with the ¡mportant implications for regional tourlsm'

I was greatly distressed and disappointed to hear recently that your agency had removed the Battlefìeld from the

Register listing. That is certainly a blow for our state and especially for our many Union coal miners' I understand

that it is still considered ,,eligible" for the National Register, but that has little importance compared to "Listed'" I

also feel it will be more diffìcult tq prqtect the battlef¡eld when the inevitable permit requests for coal mining

appear now that it has been remb'véd from the Register, its eligibility notwithstanding.

I understand that the rÞason given for de-listing the Blair Mountain Battlef¡eld was that more than half the owners

of property within the deslgnated battlefìeld signed letters objecting to the listing. I understand that that ¡s a

legitimate reason for denying listing or for delisting the site. But I also understand that neither you nor the west

Virginla state H¡storic preservation offìcer (sHPo) were willing to review and evaluate a properly presented

comment by Blair Mountain archeologist Dr. Harvard Ayers and his Charleston-based attorney, John Kennedy

Bailey, that showed that indeed the determlnation made by the sHPo as to the landowner to obJector ratio was in

error. Mr. Bailds deed research, in fact, indicated that fewer than half the landowners objected to the f¡st¡ng. lf

this ls true, the de-listing was not appropriate.

I have not made an independent judgment on the landowner/objector claims of the SHPo or those of Dr. Ayers

and John Kennedy Bailey. I do understand that Mr. Bailey found two dead men on the objector list, which, if

confirmed, would reverse your de-listing. I also understand that there were apparently other inaccuracies found in

the SHPO's assessment.

I must therefore ask you to explain to me why these potentlally game-changing comments tr/ere ignored. Why

would you advertize an official comment period on you ¡ntent to de-list the property, and then ignore the results?

Would you please get back to me with your explanation? Thank you.

Sincerely,

/r/\ø\/"'o--t¡--\

Cc:

Hon. Ken Salazar, Secretary

Department of lnterior
1849 C. Street, N.W.

Washington, D.C.20240



Writing Paftners Circle
3609 Hughes StreeÇ Apt 10

Huntington, Wìf 25704
304 523 5248

Email: writinooartnerccircle@hotmail.com

January 2I,2010

Ms. Carol Shull
Keeper of the National Register of Historic Places

National Park Service
National Register of Historic Places

l20lEye Street NrW
Washington, DC 20005

Dear Ms. Shull:

Even though I am not a t¡ue"West Virginian, I have resided here for a number of years.

Forhrnately, I made.the'decision to go back to school and graduated from Marshall

University in 2005 with honors. White there,I studied West Virginia's history with zest

and learned about the Battle of Blair Mountain; a mine war that is considered the largest

insurrection in our country since the Civil War. I gathered such respect for the meaning

and those involved in this historical event, that my parErer and I have written a movie

script which encompasses the Battle of Blair Mountain.

In the meantime, in March 2009I was happy to learn that your agency warranted the

protectibn of the Blair Morurtain Battlefield by placing it on the prestigious National
Register of Historic Places. This gives tribute to all those who fought and died in the

largest of the "mine wars." As most West Virginians, I was pleased for yor.r agency's

action. Consequently, I was greatly disappointed to learn that you delisted the
Battlefield. The fact that you agency removed the Battlefield from the regisûry is a blow
to our State as it is too a sizeable percentage of Union coal miners.

I just recently learned that the de-listing of the Blair Mountain Battlefield was because

half the propefy olryners within the designated battlefield signed letters objecting to the

listing; this would be a legitimate reason for de-listing the Battlefield. However, at the

same time I was informed that neither you nor the West Virginia State Historie

Preservation Officer were willing to reviedevaluate presented data by the Blair
Mountain's archeologist and attomey--documentation which indicated that fewer than

half the landowners objected to the listing, two of which were dead. If indeed this is

conect, this not reverse yor.lr de-listing? Thanking you in advance for your reply

./^)T

:1

Writing Partners Circle
Toluca Lake, CA and Huntingtonr'WV

Joyce "Sam" Shaver



GSNB WORTHINGTON K¡.RTN VURANCH
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Eu¡rl¡oonnss:
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Email : karen@wventerPrises.com

January 23,2010

Ms. Carol Shull, Keeper
National Park Service
National Register of Historic Places
t20l Eye Street NW
Washington, DC 20005

Dear Ms Shull:

I am writing to request that you reverse'the de-listing of Blair Mountain, located in West Virginia" from the list

of National Historic Sites.

It is my understanding that this acfiðn.was taken as a result of a flawed list of property o\¡/neñ¡ of the 1700 acre

baulefield who had signed l6tters objecting to the listing. This site is very important historically and should be

preserved.

I am both a historian and a storyteller. I teach Appalachian Studies for Concord University and I regularly

present historical performances. Through the years I have performed pieces in which I talk about the battle at
-Blair 

Mountain. Many times, I have had adulß approach me after the show and tell me that they had never been

taught this in schools and it verified the stories they had heard from their family and gave their family histo4y

and gave credence to these issues.

This is an issue of giving voice to those who have, in th" putt, been disenfranchised. The three jewels in the

crown of multi-cult ,ratii- are race, gender and class. When we attempt to value all cultures and people, it is not

just an issue ofrace or gender. Those whose voices have not been heard a¡e also those who have.been ignored
-b""uur. 

of their social ðhss. It is imperative that we allow all Americans to have a voice in our history, notjust

the wealth¡ white, male coal operators.

Blair Mountain is an important part of the history of coal mining and is relevant not only to West Virginians, but

to all Americans. It *as the largest armed insurrection against the Ametican govemment with the exception of
the Civil War and heralded a significant change in labor history that was reflected throughout the nation. As

the famous saying goes, "If we do not remember the pas! we are doomed to repeat it."

I respectfully request that you reverse the de-listing of Blair Mountain on the National Historic Register and

help American reclaim their history.

Sincerely,

l0r^ /ø-"'^.rL
Karen Vuranch

cc: Ken Salaza4 Secrctary, Deparirnent of the Interior
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..,J.)January 20,2OtO

Ms. Carolshull
Keeper of the National Register of Historic Places

National Park Service

National Register of Historic Places

1201 Eye Street, NW -. :, '
Washington, DC 2OOÒ5

Dear Ms. Shull: ,. r'

On March 30; 2009; you.r agency ended a decade-long process to protect the Blair

Mountain Battlef¡eld by listing it on the prestigious National Register of Historic Places, a

designation that honors the men who fought and died in this the largest of the "mine

wars," and in fact, the largest insurrection in our country since our Civil War. I could

sense a wave of approval coming from many sources in both West Virginia and the

country for your action. I was proud for West Virginia where I lived for several years and

pleased that we would have a much-needed boost for the economy in the depressed

coalfields with the important implications for regionaltourism.

I was greatly distressed and disappointed to hear recently that your agency had

removed the Battlefield from the Register listing. That is certainly a blow for the state

and especially for many Union coal miners. I understand that it is still considered

í,eligible" for the National Register, but that has little importance compared to "Listed." I

also feel it will be more difficult to protect the battlefield when the inevitable permit

requests for coal mining appear now that it has been removed from the Register, its

el igibility notwithstand ing.

I understand that the reason given for de-listing the Blair Mountain Battlefield was that

more than half the owners of property within the designated battlefield signed letters

objecting to the listing. I understand that that is a legitimate reason for denying listing or

for de-listing the site. But I also understand that neither you nor the West Virginia State

Historic preservation Officer (SHPO) were willing to review and evaluate a properly

presented comment by Blair Mountain archeologist Dr. Harvard Ayers and his

l{O W Miíflin Strcct, iviadison, Wl
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January lg,2olo

Wess Harris :

President, Appalachian Community Senrices, Inc.
zzg Birúice Rd.
Gay, WV 2524.¡

Ms. Carol Shull
Keeper of the National Register of Histoúc Places
National Park Sen¡ice
National Register of Historic Places
rzor Eye Street, NW
Washington, DC 2ooo5
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January 2l,2OIO

Ms. Carolshull
Keeper of the National Register of Historic Places

National Park Service

National Register of Historic Places

1-201 Eye Street, NW

Washington, DC 20005

Dear Ms. Shull:

On March 30, 2009, your agency ended a decade-long process to protect the Blair

Mountain Battlefield by listing it on the prestigious National Register of Historic Places, a

designation that honors the men who fought and died in this the largest of the "mine

wars," and in fact, the largest insurrection in our country since our Civil War. I could

sense a wave of approval coming from many sources in both West Virginia and the

country for your action. I was proud for my home state and pleased that we would have

a much-needed boost for the economy in the depressed coal fields with the important

im plications for region{ Ltourism.
¿

I was greatly distressed and disappointed to hear recently that your agency had

removed the Battlefield from the Register listing. That is certainly a blow for our state

and especially for our many Union coal miners. I understand that it is still considered
,,eligible" forthe National Register, but that has little importance compared to "Listed." I

also feel it will be more difficult to protect the battlefield when the inevitable permit

requests for coal mining appear now that it has been removed from the Register, its

e ligibi lity notwithsta nding.

I understand that the reason given for de-listing the Blair Mountain Battlefield was that

more than half the owners of property within the designated battlefield signed letters

objecting to the listing. I understand that that is a legitimate reason for denying listing or

for de-listing the site. But I also understand that neither you nor the West Virginia State

Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO) were willing to review and evaluate a properly

presented comment by Blair Mountain archeologist Dr. Harvard Ayers and his

Charleston-based attorney, John Kennedy Bailey, that showed that indeed the

determination made by the SHPO as to the landownerto objector ratio was in error. Mr.

Bailey's deed research, in fact, indicated that fewer than half the landowners objected

to the listing. lf this is true, the de-listing was not appropriate'

I have not made an independent judgment on the landowner/objector claims of the

SHpO orthose of Dr. Ayers and John Kennedy Bailey. ldo understand that Mr. Bailey

found two dead men on the objector list, which, if confirmed, would reverse your de-

listing. I also understand that there were apparently other inaccuracies found in the

SHPO's assessment.


